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Intro 
 
Population 5,540,720 
GDP per capita 44,508 € 
 
Finland is well known for its music culture especially in the metal and classical genres, both of 
which have seen significant international success. Indie music and jazz have been thriving in the 
recent years. The country has got its first international popstars and a new generation of producers 
working with hiphop's finest. 
 
The country’s music industry is concentrated around Helsinki, Finland’s capital, which has around 
one million inhabitants. Other important cities are Tampere, Oulu and Turku. 
 

Record Labels, Licensing and Distribution 
 
The overall sales of recorded music has been increasing since 2015. In 2019, sales accounted to 
55,2 million euros, which marks the increase of 9,3 % compared to 2018. 
 
87 % of sales were from streaming services. The value of sales in digital formats has increased for 
almost 11 million euros from 2017. The decrease in sales of physical formats have slowed down, 
compared to last couple of years, and are at 11 % of total sales. 
 
The sales of local repertoire has decreased annually since 2014 and represent 36 % of total sales in 
2019. 28 % of the sales of homegrown repertoire is from independent labels. 
 
Record marker shares are dominated by international majors: Universal Music 36 %, Warner Music 
Finland 30 % and Sony Music Finland 28 %. (But these percentages account also the sales of indie 
labels distributed by majors.) 
 

Record Labels 
 
Universal Music  
Sony Music 
Warner Music 
 
Pop, rock, indie, electronic 
Booa Music 
Capitol Records 
Def Jam Finland 
Eclipse Music 
Ektro 
Fonal 

https://universalmusic.fi/
https://sonymusic.fi/
https://warnermusic.fi/
https://www.booamusic.com/
https://www.capitolrecords.fi/
https://universalmusic.fi/labels/def-jam-recordings-finland/
http://www.eclipse-music.net/
https://ektrorecords.com/
https://fonal.com/


Fullsteam 
Helmi Levyt  
If Society  
Johanna Kustannus 
Kaiku Recordings 
Karkia Mistika 
Luova Records 
M. Dulor 
Mökkitie 
Playground Music 
Rockadillo  
Soit Se Silti 
Solina 
Soliti 
Stupido  
Suomen Musiikki 
Svart 
Sähkö 
Vallila Music House 
Vild Music 
 
Hiphop, rap 
Katakombi 
M-Eazy Music 
Monsp  
PME 
Rähinä 
Skorpioni 
Tasoi  
 
Metal 
Ranka Kustannus  
Sakara 
Spinefarm 
 
Jazz, folk 
Texicalli  
Timmion  
TUM Records 
We Jazz 
 
Classical 
Alba 
Fuga  
Naxos  
Ondine  
Siba Records  
Pilfink 
 

Publishing 
 

https://www.fullsteamrecords.com/
https://helmilevyt.com/
http://www.ifsociety.com/
https://universalmusic.fi/labels/johanna-kustannus/
https://www.kaikuentertainment.fi/
http://hahmot.net/
https://www.luovarecords.com/
https://m-dulor.com/
http://mokkitie.com/
https://www.playgroundmusic.fi/
http://www.rockadillo.fi/
https://www.soitsesilti.fi/
https://solinarecords.com/
https://solitimusic.com/
https://stupido.fi/en/
http://suomenmusiikki.fi/
https://svartrecords.com/
https://www.sahkorecordings.com/
https://vallilamusichouse.fi/
https://www.vildmusic.com/
http://katakombirecords.fi/
https://meazymusic.fi/
http://www.monsp.com/
https://pmerecords.fi/
http://rahina.com/
http://skorpioni.club/
https://www.tasoi.fi/
http://www.rankakustannus.fi/
http://www.sakararecords.com/
https://www.spinefarmrecords.com/fi/
https://texicallirecords.com/
https://timmionrecords.bandcamp.com/
http://www.tumrecords.com/new-music
https://wejazzrecords.bandcamp.com/merch
http://www.alba.fi/
https://www.fuga.fi/
https://www.fg-naxos.fi/
https://www.ondine.net/
https://www.uniarts.fi/yleistieto/sibarecords/
https://pilfink.fi/


The Finnish Music Publishers Association was founded in 1976 as an umbrella organization for 
representing the interests of Finnish music publishers. The Association has currently 41 publisher 
members. 
 
Publishers 
 
Elements Music  
Fullsteam Publishing 
Kaiku Entertainment / Kaiku Songs 
M-Eazy Music Publishing 
Nordic Music Partners 
The Bank Music Helsinki 
Warner Chappell Music Finland 
Warner Music Finland / HMC Publishing 
 
Sheet music publishers 
 
Blosari-Kustannus Edition 
Edition Wilhelm Hansen Helsinki 
Fennica Gehrman 
Modus Musiikki  
STM-musiikki 
Sulasol 
Uusinta Kustannusosakeyhtiö 
 

Performance Rights 
 
Teosto is the copyright organisation for composers, lyricists, arrangers and music publishers. NCB 
– Nordic Copyright Bureau is responsible for the administration of mechanical rights. In 2019 
Teosto paid 51,3 million euros to rights holders (25 million euros were paid to domestic rights 
holders and 26,3 to foreign songwriters and publishers). Teosto's revenue was record-breaking in 
2019 with a total of 72,1 million euros. 
 
Gramex is a copyright society of performing artists and phonogram producers in Finland. Gramex 
has more than 56,000 rightsholder client contracts with performers and producers. Gramex paid 
19,8 million euros to rights holders (9,6 million euros to performers and 10,2 to producers). 
 

Management 
 
Pop, rock, metal 
 
Alt. Agency & Management 
Backbone 
Backfront  
Blue Buddha  
Central Line  
Comusic Management  
Ginger Vine 
Grey Beard 

http://altagency.fi/
https://www.backbonemanagement.fi/
http://www.backfront.fi/
http://www.bbmgmt.com/
https://centralline.fi/
http://www.comusic.fi/
http://www.gingervine.com/
https://www.greybeard.fi/


Hammer Management & Agency  
Fullsteam Management 
Manage Me 
NEM  
Nordic Cult Management 
Raven Management 
Result Entertainment 
Till Dawn They Count 
Vallila Music House 
Vild Music 
 
Classical, jazz, folk 
 
Alba 
BMusic 
Creatika 
Fazer Artists' Management 
Raitala 
Rockadillo 
Sublime 
 

Live 
 
From a financial perspective, the live market is the most important part of the Finnish music 
industry. Festival season, which spans from June to August, created a revenue of 192 million euros 
in 2019. Festivals were attended by a million unique attendees and a total of 3,5 million visitors. 
 
Due coronavirus it is estimated that the festivals lost 94 %, approximately 180 million euros, of 
their revenue last summer. 
 
Some of the major venues and festivals are listed below. 
 

Venues 
 
Helsinki 
Tavastia 
Ääniwalli 
Korjaamo 
Club Kaiku 
G Livelab 
Telakka 
Suvilahti TBA 
On the Rocks 
Bar Loose 
Lepakkomies 
 
Tampere 
Klubi & Pakkahuone  
Yo-talo  

https://hammermanfi.wordpress.com/
http://www.fullsteammanagement.fi/
https://www.manageme.fi/
https://nem.fi/
https://nordiccultmanagement.com/
http://www.ravenmanagement.fi/
https://www.resultentertainment.com/management/
http://www.tdtc.fi/
https://vallilamusichouse.fi/
https://www.vildmusic.com/
http://www.alba.fi/
https://bmusicfinland.com/
http://creatika.fi/
https://fazerartists.fi/
https://raitala.com/
http://www.rockadillo.fi/
https://sublime.fi/
http://www.tavastiaklubi.fi/
https://www.aaniwalli.fi/
https://www.korjaamo.fi/fi/
https://clubkaiku.fi/
https://www.glivelab.fi/
https://telakka.fi/en/
http://suvilahtitba.fi/
https://www.rocks.fi/en/
https://barloose.com/
https://www.lepis.fi/
https://tullikamari.net/
https://yo-talo.fi/


G Livelab 
Telakka 
Olympia 
 
Turku 
Logomo 
Bar Ö 
Apollo Nightclub 
Dynamo 
 
Jyväskylä 
Lutakko 
 
Seinäjoki 
Rytmikorjaamo 
 
Oulu 
Teatria 
45 Special 
 

Concert Houses 
Musiikkitalo, Helsinki 
Finlandia-talo, Helsinki 
Kulttuuritalo, Helsinki 
Sibelius-talo, Lahti 
Tampere-talo, Tampere  
Korundi, Rovaniemi 
 

Booking agencies 
Alt Agency 
Fullsteam 
Live Nation 
Warner Music Live 
 

Festivals 
Over 300 festivals take place around the country during the summer, except last summer of course. 
Some of the major and most popular ones include: 
 
Ruisrock, Turku 
Flow Festival, Helsinki 
Provinssi, Seinäjoki 
Ilosaarirock, Joensuu 
Weekend Festival, Helsinki 
Tuska Open Air, Helsinki 
Steelfest 
Blockfest, Tampere  
Pori Jazz, Pori 
Qstock, Oulu 

https://www.glivelab.fi/tampere/
http://www.telakka.eu/en/
https://olympiakortteli.fi/
https://logomo.fi/
https://oebar.fi/
https://www.apolloturku.fi/
http://www.dynamoklubi.com/
https://www.jelmu.net/
https://www.rytmikorjaamo.fi/
https://www.teatria.com/oulu/
https://www.45special.com/
https://www.musiikkitalo.fi/en
https://www.finlandiatalo.fi/
https://www.kulttuuritalo.fi/
https://www.sibeliustalo.fi/
https://www.tampere-talo.fi/
https://www.korundi.fi/fi/Etusivu
http://www.altagency.fi/
https://www.fullsteam.fi/
https://www.livenation.fi/
https://warnermusiclive.fi/
https://ruisrock.fi/
https://www.flowfestival.com/
https://www.provinssi.fi/
https://www.ilosaarirock.fi/
https://www.wknd.fi/
https://www.tuska.fi/
https://www.steelfest.fi/
https://www.blockfest.fi/
https://porijazz.fi/
https://www.qstock.fi/


Helsinki Festival, Helsinki  
Kuhmo Chamber Music Festival, Kuhmo 
Savonlinna Opera Festival, Savonlinna  
Kaustinen Folk Music Festival, Kaustinen 
Seinäjoki Tango Festival, Seinäjoki 
World Village Festival 
 

Networking Events 
 
The most important networking event for the music industry is Music & Media Finland, that turned 
30 years old in 2019. The annual conference gathers more than 1000 professionals from Finland and 
abroad each October in Tampere. This years event is postponed to 2021. https://musiikkimedia.fi/ 
 
Mars is another networking event, which is held in Seinäjoki in February. 
https://www.marsfestivaali.fi/ 
 
Slush is one of the world's leading startup and tech events. Every year there are many music 
business startups and speakers from the music industry, so it can be counted as an networking event 
for music industry as well. https://www.slush.org/ 
 

Orchestras 
 
15 symphony orchestras and 16 smaller orchestras are active across the country – from Helsinki to 
the European Union's northernmost orchestra in Rovaniemi. The likes of Avanti! and the Helsinki 
Baroque Orchestra are well known beyond the Finnish borders. 
 
The Finnish Radio Symphony Orchestra 
Helsinki Philharmonic Orchestra 
Tampere Philharmonic Orchestra 
Turku Philharmonic Orchestra 
Lahti Symphony Orchestra 
Oulu Symphony  Orchestra 
Ostrobothnian Chamber Orchestra 
Lapland Chamber Orchestra 
UMO Jazz Orchestra 
Avanti! Chamber Orchestra 
Helsinki Baroque Orchestra 
Fibo – Finnish Baroque Orchestra  
 

Opera 
 
Helsinki's Finnish National Opera is the main venue for Finnish opera. https://oopperabaletti.fi 
 
In addition there are a handful of small opera associations and the internationally recognised 
Savonlinna Opera Festival. 
 

https://helsinkifest.fi/
https://kuhmofestival.fi/
https://operafestival.fi/
https://www.kaustinen.net/
http://www.tangomarkkinat.fi/
https://www.maailmakylassa.fi/en/
https://yle.fi/aihe/rso-english
https://helsinginkaupunginorkesteri.fi/
https://www.tamperefilharmonia.fi/
https://www.tfo.fi/
https://www.sinfonialahti.fi/
https://www.oulusinfonia.fi/
https://www.kamariorkesteri.fi/
https://www.korundi.fi/en/Lapland-Chamber-Orchestra
https://umohelsinki.fi/
https://avantimusic.fi/
https://www.hebo.fi/
https://fibo.fi/


Media, PR and promotion 
 
Yle hosts several public TV channels. The largest commercial channels outside of Yle’s networks 
are MTV3, Nelonen and Sub. Both public and commercial channels host several music-related 
shows, although their focus lies heavily on domestic artists. 

Radio 
 
Yle: Radio Suomi, Yle Radio 1, YleX, among others. YleX is the main youth channel and usually 
introduces new music. 
Yle X3M and Yle Vega are Swedish speaking stations, that play a significant amount of music sung 
in Swedish. 
 
Commercial stations: Radio Nova, Suomipop, Iskelmä, Radio Rock, Loop, Radio City, Radio 
Nostalgia, Basso 
 
Independent and local stations: Radio Helsinki 
 
Online 
 
Rumba 
Inferno 
Soundi 
Kaaoszine 
Kulttuuritoimitus 
Klangi 
The Format 
 
Print 
 
The most important newspapers are: 
 
Helsingin Sanomat 
Aamulehti 
Keskisuomalainen 
Turun Sanomat 
Hufvudstadsbladet (in Swedish) 
 
Tabloids: 
Ilta-Sanomat 
Iltalehti 
 
Music magazines: 
Soundi 
Rondo 
Inferno 
 
PR Agencies 
Mellakka Helsinki 
Hei Hei Media 
Röd 

https://www.rumba.fi/
https://www.inferno.fi/
https://www.soundi.fi/
https://kaaoszine.fi/
https://kulttuuritoimitus.fi/
https://www.klangi.fi/
https://theformat.eu/
https://mellakkahelsinki.fi/
http://heihei.fi/
https://rodrod.fi/


Propromotion 
Visual Media  
 

Taxation 
 
 
Value-added tax (VAT) 
Finland is a member of the EU and the same international VAT legislation is applied as in the other 
EU countries. The standard VAT rate is 24%. This rate also applies to record sales. Music 
performance fees are VAT free. It is also VAT free for agencies to sell performances to promoters 
or other agencies. 
 
The transferring of copyrighted artistic material (like recordings) between parties is also VAT free, 
as well as payments for use of copyrighted material to the copyright holder. However, if such 
payments are made to an organisation representing the copyright holder, they will be eligible for 
VAT (10%). 
 
Importing goods and services 
There are separate rules for fixed establishments in Finland and foreign businesses. If you stay less 
than six months in Finland your business is considered as ‘foreign’. Foreigners who conduct 
business through a fixed establishment in Finland are VAT liable in Finland and entered in the VAT 
register, just as a Finnish business would be. 
 
When the seller is a foreign business with no fixed establishment in Finland and has not applied for 
VAT registration in Finland, it is the Finnish buyers of goods and services who are liable to pay and 
report the VAT (reverse charge). The threshold for VAT liability is 10,000 € – although this is not 
applicable to foreigners with no fixed establishment in Finland. 
 
Reverse charge procedures for VAT are not applicable in the following situations. Instead, the 
foreign seller always has to register for VAT in Finland if: 
 
1. The buyer is a foreigner (i.e. not from Finland) with no fixed establishment and no VAT 
registration in Finland. 
2. The buyer is a private individual. 
3. Sales of goods from another EU member state are taking place to private individuals in Finland. 
4. The services being sold involve entrance permission granted to a business to attend cultural 
events, fair or exhibitions or other similar activities; as well as services related directly to the 
entrance, provided the event is carried out in Finland. 
5. The services being sold involve: consumer services related to cultural events, fairs and 
exhibitions, or other similar activities, as well as organisation of these events; provided the activity 
is carried out in Finland. 
 
If a foreign business has no tax domicile and no fixed establishment in any EU country, then they 
need to have a representative approved by Finnish Tax Administration to qualify for VAT liability. 
The representative should be domiciled in Finland and prepared to take care of the administrative 
obligations regarding VAT on behalf of the foreign business. 
 
Income tax for foreign artists 
Any artist who is paid to perform in Finland is eligible for income tax. The tax rate is 15% and is 
charged regardless whether the payment is made as a salary or as another kind of payment. Even if 
the payment is made to a foreign agency the tax is still charged. 

https://www.propromotion.fi/
https://www.visualmedia.fi/


 
The 15% income tax for foreign artists is not deductible. However, it is possible to apply for 
tax-free refunds from an employer for verified costs for travelling and accommodation. 
 
If you have only been performing and already paid the artist income tax then you do not need to file 
your taxes in Finland. In this case you are entitled to a certificate by your employer, showing that 
you have paid your taxes. The certificate can be useful when you want to avoid double taxation 
when returning to your home country. 
 
It is recommended that you check best practices with your accountant. 
 
Useful and practical tax information about taxation of Nordic citizens in all Nordic languages can 
be found on Nordisk eTax. https://www.nordisketax.net/ 
 
Additional information: 
https://www.vero.fi/en/businesses-and-corporations/about-corporate-taxes/foreign_business_in_finl
and/VAT/ 
 


